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Presenter
Presentation Notes
State Offices of Rural Health: There are 3 types of SORH: State Health Departments (1 within the department of agriculture), Institutions of Higher Learning, and Not-for-Profit organizations. On this map, you can see exactly where each of the SORH are. SORH only collect on two types of measures: Type of Technical Assistance Provided and Type of Client Served. In 2016, there were 63,160 unique instances of technical assistance; the types are broken down in the chart here on the slide. There were 22,618 unique clients served with the breakdown by type outlined in the slide. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
SORH Highlights: We know SORH do much more than the 3 required objectives of disseminating rural health information, coordinating activities, and providing grant technical assistance. Here are three examples of SORH who are doing innovative projects. We also recognize the vast array of activities SORH are involved in such as: Supporting development of rural ACOsCommunity health worker transformationAlternate payment methodologyTelehealth initiativesDevelopment of primary care medical homeTechnical assistance to rural health clinicsSubstance abuse education (including the opioid crisis)Community health needs assessmentsVeteran access to careOral health initiativesGrant writing workshopsState loan repayment programsWorkforce recruiting and retention
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Small Rural Hospital Improvement Program: In 2017, there were 1601 SHIP funded hospitals.Forty-six states participated in SHIP -. The numbers of course, vary by state, for instance, MD has 2 participating SHIP hospitals and TX has 105.  Goal of supporting hospitals achieve greater value-based investments facilitated by staff training and equipment purchases:coding for valueQuality reporting for ACOsEfficiency trainingAlternative Payment modelsComputerized Pharmacy Order EntryProvider based clinic quality measuresLean projectsThe graph indicates the percentage of funds by category from FY ’11 – FY ’17. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
SHIP Highlight The State of Texas, with between 90-100 participating SHIP hospitals has implemented an innovative use of SHIP funds. They purchased mobile health ultrasound equipment for a network of hospitals that currently do not have access to full-time ultrasound techs or radiologists.  To date, the project has accomplished:Training for Point of Care Ultrasound (POCUS): 4 Live Training Sites – Hallettsville (May), Amarillo (June), Odessa (Aug.), Groesbeck (Sept.)4 Training Webinars Total Training Participants: 159*Routing of POCUS Devices: Participating hospitals use POCUS devices Average 4 weeks,  Any department,  Any hospital staff Hand Held Ultrasound Project Completion:Final Evaluation Report – June 2018A final report will be submitted then, however, many participating hospitals have made the decision to purchase POCUS devices as a result of this initiative.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Medicare Rural Hospital Flexibility Program There are currently 1,343 Critical Access Hospitals. (updated January 12, 2018)CAHs make up 55% of rural hospitals and 28% of all acute care hospitals. The number of CAHs per state ranges from three to 84, five states (CT, DE, MD, NJ, and RI) do not have certified CAHs. The Flex Program provides training and technical assistance to support many aspects performance improvement in CAHs including improvement in quality of care, operational efficiency, financial viability, alignment with community needs, and integration with EMS and other health care services. Anyone can view and manipulate the Flex Data Explorer and the CAH Locations and FAR Codes in a web browser without downloading any software. Data explorer: https://tableau.hrsa.gov/t/FORHP/views/Flexdatasummary-storyformat/FlexSummaryData?:isGuestRedirectFromVizportal=y&:embed=y CAH locations and FAR codes: https://tableau.hrsa.gov/t/FORHP/views/CAHFARcodes/CAHFARMapStory?:isGuestRedirectFromVizportal=y&:embed=y Webinar explaining the data explorer tools: https://www.ruralcenter.org/events/the-flex-program-looking-ahead 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Medicare Beneficiary Quality Improvement ProjectOne of the biggest highlights of the Flex program is the success of the Medicare Beneficiary Quality Improvement Project (MBQIP) with the objective to improve the quality of care provided in Critical Access Hospitals, by increasing quality data reporting by CAHs and then driving quality improvement activities based on data. To date, 93% of CAHs reporting measures in two of the four domains. More than 1,200 CAHs are registered with the National Health Safety Net. As of May 2018, 1,334 CAHs have a signed Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), demonstrating commitment to MBQIP.  FORHP implemented a new phased approach for all participating CAHs to meet MBQIP reporting requirements each year. This phased approach provides the greatest flexibility to CAHs and paves the path towards 100% MBQIP reporting. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rural Quality Improvement Technical Assistance What’s to come or what’s in progress:eCQM pilot: Special project underway with 4 state Flex programs and 8 – 10 CAHs to identify barriers and understand TA needs to support CAHs in eCQM submission. Lessons learned from pilot to be posted soon.Abstracting for Accuracy pilot: It’s one thing to submit data and another to ensure that the data is accurate and correct, so this is a project underway with about 30 CAHs (who applied) that serves as a training tool to determine the accuracy of the data they are abstracting for MBQIP Measures. Broadly, RQITA will share lessons learned with Flex grantees.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
TASC HighlightsServe Flex coordinators, SHIP hospitals, Small Rural Hospitals, and Rural Safety Net Providers. From September 1, 2015 – August 31, 2016 TASC posted 583 new resources had 47,143 website visits and an average open rate of 47% on their monthly newsletter. Flex Core Competencies The TA center built a web page to support the Flex Program Core Competencies for Excellence guide, online assessment and library of resources.TASC 90 Calls90-minute informational sessions that occur on a quarterly basis and are recorded and archived on the TA center’s website. Consistently rated at 4.0 or above on a five-point scale. State Flex Profiles State Flex Profiles have been created for many years to identify, by state, key areas of work among the core areas of the Flex Program, success stories, innovative projects and key points of contact for each state flex grantee. Looking ahead: How to incorporate TA in Hospital Closure issue Adapting to new Administrative Priorities Continue to enhance Quality Improvement TA for MBQIPHow to make education more digestible 
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https://www.ruralcenter.org/resource-
library/population-health-portal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Population Health Portal The Portal includes an online assessment, resource library and data portal with scenarios built using publicly available data sources related to quality of care, costs of care, demographics and social determinants of health. 

https://www.ruralcenter.org/resource-library/population-health-portal
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
They provide data and conduct analysis to inform improvement efforts in Critical Access Hospitals (CAHs). This allows for CAHs to have resources related to financial and operational improvement, quality of care reporting and improvement, Emergency Medical System (EMS) integration and population health activities. CAHs will also have the opportunity to use relevant data and evidence-based best practices to improve their outcomes. And finally, the monitoring and evaluation of CAH-level improvement efforts will inform all Flex programs at the national level. Analyzing Financial and Operational Performance of CAHsState Medians report, Excel-based Calculator, and Presentation (PowerPoint)Analyzing Quality Reporting and Improvement of CAHsEvaluating State Flex Program Impact and Performance on Innovative Projects related to telehealth and care coordinationPopulation Health Evaluation: The Role of CAHs in Providing Core Health Care Services in Rural CommunitiesWebinar series on telehealth, care coordination, and population health Development of Quality Peer Groups and Refinement of Financial Peer GroupsPolicy brief and state reports on HCAHPS & process/structure measures 
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www.flexmonitoring.org/cahmpas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Interactive database system that allows for CAH executives, State Flex Coordinators, and Federal staff to explore the financial, quality, and community-benefit performance of Critical Access Hospitals. Recent enhancements allow users to: View peer groups, state, and national medians on graphs showing cross-sectional comparisons (e.g., bar graphs)Save graphs View trend data for individual hospitals Select and download raw financial and market indicators to spreadsheets;Select and view performance on a comprehensive set of financial indicators relative to a state or national comparison group; Drill-down through the dashboard to view more detailed performance on individual financial indicators.

http://www.flexmonitoring.org/cahmpas
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Small Rural Hospital Transition Project Of the 6 FOA hospital projects, on average:- Net Income increased by 6% representing nearly $995,000- Days Cash On Hand increased by 16 days, representing a 38% gain- Patient satisfaction scores increased from: 	59% to 71% for "Patients who gave their hospital a rating of 9 or 10" �	62% to 68% for "Patients who would definitely recommend the hospital" 

https://www.ruralcenter.org/rhi/srht


Presenter
Presentation Notes
Russell County Hospital (RCH), located in Russell Springs, KentuckyIn 2015, they were supported by (SRHT) Project with a Financial Operational Assessment (FOA)The FOA assesses the hospital’s operations at the department level to establish planning priorities and develop action steps to implement best  practices that improve efficiency. The objective is to financially position the hospital for the future.Increased Net Patient Revenue by  10%Increased Swing Bed Average Daily  Census by 2 patientsIncreased Total ADC (inpatient plus swing) by 3.2Increased Case Mix Index from 0.905  to 1.01Increased Monthly surgical cases on average of 23%Monroe County Hospital (MCH), located in Monroeville, AlabamaOutcomes included increased:HCAHPS scores for:Discharge planning (86%  to 91%)Care transition (49% to 52%)Clean claims nearly 100%Staff awareness for importance of a patient safety cultureDecreased readmissions from 14.3%  to 12.6%
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Delta Region Community Health Systems Development Cooperative AgreementFORHP, working in collaboration with the Delta Regional Authority, has selected eight sites across four states in the Delta region to participate in this project.    The National Rural Health Resource Center is the TA provider for this cooperative agreement, and they are currently working with the selected sites to complete financial and operational assessments in year 1.The project will take place over three years, ending in September 2020.The selected health care facilities are:ARKANSAS: Daughters of Charity Services of Arkansas (DCSA) in Dumas: DCSA comprises two rural health clinics and one wellness center serving Desha, Drew and Chicot counties. LOUISIANA: Natchitoches Regional Medical Center (NRMC) in Natchitoches: NRMC is a 100-bed, non-profit regional medical center serving rural residents located in Natchitoches, Winn, and Sabine parishes.MISSISSIPPI: Tippah County Hospital (TCH) in Ripley: TCH is a county-owned critical access hospital that serves area residents in Tippah County.MISSISSIPPI: Sharkey-Issaquena Community Hospital (SICH) in Rolling Fork: SICH is an acute-care facility that serves residents in Sharkey and Issaquena counties.  MISSOURI: Pemiscot County Memorial Hospital (PCMH) in Hayti: PCMH is a publicly owned and operated health care provider serving Pemiscot County and nearby areas.MISSOURI:  Iron County Hospital (ICH) in Pilot Knob: ICH is a stand-alone critical access hospital that serves Iron County and surrounding areas.
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https://www.hrsa.gov/ruralhealth/ruralhospitals/regionmap.html

https://www.hrsa.gov/ruralhealth/ruralhospitals/regionmap.html


Hospital State Division Staff 21

Clockwise from far left: Sarah Young, Kristi Martinsen, Suzanne Stack, 
Owmy Bouloute, Tori Leach, Jeanene Meyers, Yvonne Chow, Bridget Ware, 
Christy Edwards, Rachel Moscato, Mike McNeely



Office for the Advancement of Telehealth

Programs
• Telehealth Resource Centers

• Telehealth Centers of Excellence
• Telehealth Research Center
• Licensure Portability Program

• Rural Veterans Health Access Program
• School-Based TNGP
• Substance Abuse Treatment TNGP

• Evidence-Based TNGP

2018 Focus:
• Increasing access to behavioral 

health services
• Contributing to telehealth 

evidence base
• Providing TA 



The Office’s Policy Role

• Review and Comment on the Major Medicare, Medicaid, and Regulations that 
Affect Rural America

• Provide a Rural Context on Policy Issues within HHS

• Monitor Access, Workforce, and Quality Issues

• Staff the National Advisory Committee on Rural Health and Human Services



FORHP – Brief Policy Updates

• FY 2019 Inpatient Prospective Payment System (IPPS) Proposed Rule (Comment 
period closed on 06/25/18)

• Extends Medicare-dependent hospital program and low-volume hospital 
adjustment through FY 2022 

• CY 2019 Outpatient Prospective Payment System (OPPS) Proposed Rule 
(Comment by 09/24/18)

• Payment rate for clinic visits at excepted off-campus provider-based 
departments changed from OPPS to Physician Fee Schedule (not applicable 
to CAHs)

• Payment reduction from ASP+6% to ASP-22.5% for 340B drugs acquired by 
non-excepted off-campus provider-based departments (not applicable to 
CAHs)

• Removal of 3 HCAHPS survey items related to “communication about pain,” 
effective with CY 2022 discharges (CY 2024 payment)

• Opportunity for rural provider feedback on promoting health IT and 
electronic health record (EHR) systems interoperability
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CY 2019 Quality Payment Program Proposed Rule (Comment by 09/10/18)Expands MIPS eligibility and participation optionsPhysical therapist, Occupational therapist, Clinical social worker, Clinical psychologist will be eligible starting 2019Some providers can volunteer to participateUpdates MIPS performance category measures and/or structure



• CY 2019 Physician Fee Schedule and Quality Payment Program Proposed Rule 
(Comment by 9/10/18)

• Streamlines Evaluation and Management (E/M) coding and payment policies
• Adds new codes to pay for Communication-Based Technology Services 

(virtual check-ins) and evaluation of patient-submitted photos for Part B 
providers, Rural Health Clinics, and Federally Qualified Health Centers 

• Note: CMS clarifies that this is not a telehealth service
• Expands Medicare-covered telehealth services to include prolonged 

preventive services
• Expands MIPS eligibility and participation options
• Updates MIPS performance category measures and/or structure

• RHC Updates
• Chapter 13 of the Medicare Benefit Manual
• Appendix G of the State Operations Manual
• NACRHHS Brief on RHCs 

• FORHP Policy Email: If you have any questions related to policy updates, please 
contact us at RuralPolicy@hrsa.gov. 
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FORHP – Brief Policy Updates

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CY 2019 Quality Payment Program Proposed Rule (Comment by 09/10/18)Expands MIPS eligibility and participation optionsPhysical therapist, Occupational therapist, Clinical social worker, Clinical psychologist will be eligible starting 2019Some providers can volunteer to participateUpdates MIPS performance category measures and/or structure

https://www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-Guidance/Guidance/Manuals/downloads/bp102c13.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-Guidance/Guidance/Manuals/downloads/som107ap_g_rhc.pdf
https://www.hrsa.gov/sites/default/files/hrsa/advisory-committees/rural/publications/2017-Rural-Health-Clinic-Provisions.pdf
mailto:RuralPolicy@hrsa.gov


Rural Health Value

• Supports analysis of Federal policy changes on health care delivery, 
organization and finance in rural areas and assistance to rural providers with 
requirements under health system reform

• Tools and Resources (e.g., Catalog 
of Value-Based Initiatives for Rural 
Providers)

• Programs and & Demonstrations

• Profiles in Innovation
https://cph.uiowa.edu/ruralhealthvalue/

https://cph.uiowa.edu/ruralhealthvalue/


#30YearsofRuralResearch
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Rural Health Information Hub

• Toolkits 

• Sustainability and Economic Impact Tools

• Am I Rural? Tool

• Rural Data (new)

• Rural Health Models and 
Innovations

• Rural Monitor publication
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/

https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Branch: events, NOSORH committees, Steal Sheet – beginning of the monthRoots: People and Places of rural health – mid-monthRural Route: TASC, for Flex Programs, people, events, updates, TA, policies, resources – end of monthTimely Transitions: Small Rural Hospital Transition Project, resources, project highlights, toolkits, webinars, recordings – mid-month RHIhub This Week –from the Rural Health Information Hub with news, funding opportunities, new research, events – weekly Rural Health Research Updates: new releases on the Rural Health Research Gateway – whenever new items posted, usually 2 or 3 emails a monthFlex Monitoring Team: mailing list for new releases from FMT. Around 6 emails per year. HRSA eNews: twice monthly HRSA newsletterAll HRSA newsletters: https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USHHSHRSA/subscriber/new Multiple newsletters for HRSA bureaus and offices, funding opportunity mailing lists, etc.



FORHP Weekly Announcements

To sign up: Email Michelle Daniels at  mdaniels@hrsa.gov

• Rural-focused Funding 
Opportunities

• Policy and Regulatory 
Developments Affecting Rural 
Providers and Communities

• Rural Research findings
• Policy updates from a Rural 

Perspective

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Announcements: funding opportunities (FORHP and other), policy updates, new research, resources, deadlines – weekly plus occasional special announcements (called Rural Health Updates on the HRSA subscription page or just email Michelle to subscribe)

mailto:mdaniels@hrsa.gov


Contact Information

Victoria Leach

Public Health Analyst, Hospital State Division 

Email: vleach@hrsa.gov

Phone: 301-945-3988

Federal Office of Rural Health Policy (FORHP)
Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA)

Web: https://www.hrsa.gov/rural-health/index.html

Twitter: https://twitter.com/HRSAgov

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/HRSAgov/
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mailto:vleach@hrsa.gov
https://www.hrsa.gov/rural-health/index.html
https://twitter.com/HRSAgov
https://www.facebook.com/HRSAgov/


HRSA’s 
Federal Office of Rural Health Policy (FORHP)

Community-Based Division (CBD) Updates

Cassie Phillips, MPH
Public Health Analyst
CPhillips1@hrsa.gov



Community-Based Division Programs

33

• Direct Services 
- Outreach
- Quality
- Delta
- Black Lung
- Radiation Exposure 

Screening Education 
Program (RESEP)

- Pilot programs

• Non-Direct Services 
(Capacity-building)

- Network Planning
- Network Development
- Pilot programs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Community-based programs can be categorized into two categories: programs that provide direct health care services to communities and more focused on capacity buildingAll of CBD programs including the pilot programs with the exception of our Black Lung and RESEP program are under the 330A section of the PHS Act



Common Themes Across CBD Programs

Partnerships
• Legislation: 

consortium 
eligibility

Sustainability
• Legislation:  “a 

plan for sustaining 
the project after 
Federal support 
has ended”

Outcomes
•Legislation:
• “description of how the local 
community or region to be 
served will experience 
increased access to quality 
health care services across the 
continuum of care as a result 
of the activities carries out  by 
the entity.” (Quality)
•“…to promote rural health 
care services…” (Outreach)

Allows for 
Innovation
•Legislation:  
“Expanding…the delivery of 
healthcare services to 
include new and 
enhanced…” (Outreach)
•“expand access to 
coordinate and improve 
health care services” 
(Network)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Themes that cut across all CBD programs that are under the 330A legislation.  Important to determine the common themes of our programs to help us see where we are, where we can go and how we can effectively measure the impact of our programs.Partnership is an inherent theme of our programs, given that it is an eligibility requirement per the legislationThere are 3 sections in the 330A section of the PHS, and sustainability is mentioned on all these 3 sections so sustainability has been one of the core elements of our programs. The intent of our grant funding is to really provide seed money for you all to be sustainable after the funding ends.Outcomes allow CBD to identify impact of our funding and areas of need.  Our legislation focused on access across the continuum of care. So, it is important for us to acknowledge that the services that grantees provide is a comprehensive approach and for us to show that impact.The legislation is very broad so inherently, it allows for room to innovate.  And this has been a good thing for us because we are to respond to certain priorities through the development of pilot programs.



Community-Based Division Priorities

Collaboration
• Engagement of non-

traditional partners
• Partnership with other 

HRSA grantees and 
programs

• Engagement of SORHs 
and CBD grantees

Evidence-
based/Data
• Establishing what really 

works for rural

Innovation
• Innovative ways to show 

impact
• New approach for the 

Outreach Program

Information 
Dissemination
• Community Health 

Gateway
• FORHP Grants In Motion
• FORHP Weekly 

announcements
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In identifying the common themes of our programs, we can lay out the priorities for our Division and our programsWith the eligibility requirement of partnership of our 330A programs, collaboration is just inherent.  CBD has leaned in to that by encouraging engagement of non-traditional partners, collaboration with other HRSA programs.  Also, in the recent months, we’ve engaged the State Offices of Rural Health and our CBD grantees especially with site visits and guides on hot topics like rural opioids.CBD programs are rooted in evidence-based and promising practice models and with that we are really hoping that we can really see what approaches works for rural and the outcomes that would come out of those projects.CBD grantees are tackling innovative projects as the rural landscape changesAnd we would be doing a disservice of all of this if we don’t put a concerted effort to disseminate information on our outcomes and methods and market all the great things that grantees are doing



Program FY 2019 FY 2020 FY 2021

Rural Health Network 
Development Planning (Network 
Planning)

Funding applications available in 
Winter 2018. 

Awards in Summer 2019.

Funding applications available in 
Winter 2019. 

Awards in Summer 2020.

Funding applications available in 
Winter 2020. 

Awards in Summer 2021.

Small Healthcare Provider Quality 
Program (Quality)

Funding applications available in 
Winter 2018. 

Awards in Summer 2019.

Rural Health Care Services 
Outreach Program (Outreach)

Funding applications available in 
Winter 2020. 

Awards in Summer 2021.

Rural Health Network 
Development Program
(Network Development)

Funding applications available 
Winter 2019. 

Awards in Summer 2020.

Delta States Network Grant 
Program (Delta)

Funding applications available in 
Winter 2018. 

Awards in Summer 2019.

Black Lung Clinics Program (BLCP)
Funding applications available 

Winter 2019. 
Awards in Summer 2020.

Radiation Exposure Screening and 
Education Program (RESEP)

Funding applications available 
Winter 2019. 

Awards in Summer 2020.

Community-Based Division Upcoming Funding 
Opportunities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Upcoming funding opportunities



Rural Communities Opioid Response-Planning 
Funding Opportunity (RCORP) 

Applications due July 30, 2018
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Funding Focus Eligibility
$200,000 for one year

Approximately 75 grants will 
be awarded

Awardees are encouraged 
to leverage other federal, 
state, and local opioid use 
disorder funding and 
initiatives

Awardees will develop plans 
for implementing opioid use 
disorder prevention, 
treatment, and recovery 
interventions in their 
communities

All high risk rural 
communities

All domestic public and 
private entities, non-profit 
and for-profit

Lead applicant must be part 
of consortium of at least 
four entities

All services must be 
provided in rural areas

More about this funding opportunity
https://apply07.grants.gov/apply/opportunities/instructions/oppHRSA-18-116-cfda93.912-

cidHRSA-18-116-instructions.pdf

Tip:  Register early with grants.gov, DUNS, and SAM
https://www.hrsa.gov/grants/apply/register/index.html

Learn how HRSA is addressing the opioid crisis
https://www.hrsa.gov/opioids

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Notice of Funding Opportunity is available on Grants.gov, or directly at https://apply07.grants.gov/apply/opportunities/instructions/oppHRSA-18-116-cfda93.912-cidHRSA-18-116-instructions.pdf.  Applications are due July 30, 2018, with a program start date of September 30, 2018.  Please contact ruralopioidresponse@hsra.gov with any questions.

https://apply07.grants.gov/apply/opportunities/instructions/oppHRSA-18-116-cfda93.912-cidHRSA-18-116-instructions.pdf
https://www.hrsa.gov/grants/apply/register/index.html
https://www.hrsa.gov/opioids


Resources
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www.telehealthresourcecenter.org

www.ruralhealthinfo.org

www.ruralhealthresearch.org



Become a HRSA Grant Reviewer!

• Grant reviewers help HRSA select the best programs from 
competitive groups of applicants

• Will need reviewers with expertise in rural health and 
mental/behavioral health—i.e., you!—to evaluate 
applications for the RCORP Program

• Anticipate reviews for RCORP will occur in 
August/September

• Reviews are held remotely over a period of a few days
• Reviewers who participate and complete their assigned 

duties will receive an honorarium
• Learn more about becoming a reviewer here:  

https://rrm.grantsolutions.gov/AgencyPortal/hrsa.aspx

39

https://rrm.grantsolutions.gov/AgencyPortal/hrsa.aspx
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Examples of CBD Grantees in Your Region



Rural Health Care Services Outreach Program (Outreach) - the program 
supports projects that demonstrate creative or effective models of 
outreach and service delivery in rural communities (3 yr; $200K).

• Consortium of four members: the hospital, one public and two private 
behavioral health providers

Goals 
• implementing integrated behavioral health in two primary care clinics
• increasing physical and behavioral health outcomes of patients involved 

in the project
• increasing access specialty behavioral health services using tele-

medicine

41

Harbor Beach Community Hospital, Inc. 
Harbor Beach, Michigan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Previous CBD grants: Network Planning and Outreach



Rural Health Network Development (RHND) Program -- to support 
mature, integrated rural health care networks that have combined 
the functions of the entities participating in the network in order to 
address the health care needs of the targeted rural community (3 
yr; $300k)

• Project goal: to create a sustainable system for providing 
integrated behavioral health and primary care, thus improving 
population health. 

• Activities include: 
1) implement strategies to reduce costs
2) improve quality and delivery of health care services
3) improve medical oversight

42

Lac Qui Parle Health Network Hospital Services 
Cooperative

Madison, Minnesota

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lac qui Parle Health Network (LqPHN) is a collaboration between the members of the Lac qui Parle Health Network (LqPHN) and Woodland Centers, which provides comprehensive mental health services in the region.�This organization has previously had 2 CBD grants; Network Planning and Health Information and Technology Workforce Programs. 



Rural Outreach Benefits Counseling Program- to expand outreach, 
education and enrollment efforts that are targeted to eligible uninsured 
but not enrolled individuals and families and newly insured individuals and 
families in rural communities (3 yr; $75k) 

Goals
• To expand outreach and enrollment efforts to eligible uninsured individuals & 

families, & newly insured individuals & families in rural Southwest Missouri. 
• To expand education to eligible uninsured individuals & families, & newly 

insured individuals & families in rural Southwest Missouri. 

Outcomes 
• 1,753 newly enrolled individuals who obtained coverage through a Certified 

Application Counselor 
• Certified Application Counselors attended 37 events and educated 2,384 

individuals
• Percent of uninsured individuals in the four county service area decreased by 

1.64%

43

Skaggs Community Hospital Association 
Branson, Missouri



Contact Information

Cassie Phillips 

Public Health Analyst, Community Based Division 

Email: CPhillips1@hrsa.gov

Phone: 301.945.3940 

Federal Office of Rural Health Policy (FORHP)
Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA)

Web: https://www.hrsa.gov/rural-health/index.html

Twitter: https://twitter.com/HRSAgov

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/HRSAgov/
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mailto:CPhillips1@hrsa.gov
https://www.hrsa.gov/rural-health/index.html
https://twitter.com/HRSAgov
https://www.facebook.com/HRSAgov/
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